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Dear Members and Valued Customers,
Welcome to our Winter edition of All Seasons.
As you will see throughout our Winter edition, we have
had a very eventful Autumn at Bowral Co-op with flooding
in early March and COVID still having a impact on the
business.
Thanks to all our amazing staff for the huge effort that
has gone into recovering from the flood and keeping the
business running.
We appreciate our Members and
customers patience along with the offers of help shown by
many members of the fantastic community.
Across the Southern Highlands community we are still
experiencing very difficult conditions with the high
amount of rainfall still impacting us all. Unfortunately, it
doesn’t look much better for Winter with more rain and a
extreme cold snaps projected.
With the end of the financial year just around the corner,
I invite you to come in store and check out our new
Winter clothing ranges from Wrangler, Outback Trading Co
and more, to keep you warm and in style throughout the
season.

We also have
promotions.

fantastic

fencing

deals

and

We invite you to our EOFY flood and clearance stock sale
on the 18th of June. Members are invited from 7am and
then from 8am the general public. We will be supporting
the 4Ks Charity with raffles and lucky door prizes. The
4Ks will also be cooking up a fantastic breakfast for
everyone to enjoy.
We are all facing very difficult conditions this year but
please remember we are here to help.
Everyone here at the Co-op are extremely committed in
helping our customers anyway we can, providing service
and advice for all the challenging conditions we
experience living in the rural community.
Thank you once again for supporting Bowral Co-op.

Mark Freund, CEO
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COMMUNITY CATCH UP

EOFY + FLOOD STOCK
SALE JUNE 18th!
Following the devastation of the floods, we will be holding a flood stock/EOFY sale. There will be a huge
reduction in all stocks affected by the floods.
We will be holding a sausage sizzle on the day, come down and say G'day!
7am - 8am will be exclusively open to members of the Co-op.
8am - 1pm will be open as usual to the rest of the public.

COMMUNITY CATCH UP

Massimo Pisciuneri from St. Gregory's College: CHAMPION

KO ANGUS at Moss Vale show

Harbison Care Dementia Ward fundraiser BBQ held
here at the CO-OP! Thank you to our wonderful community
we were able to raise over $1000 Thank you to our
sponsors: Bowral Blacks, Snake Creek Cattle Co, Ariat,
Virbac & Hygain Feeds

ANIMAL HEALTH
COMBINATION DRENCHES ARE THE NEW
STANDARD IN CATTLE
A recent scientific article in the Australian Cattle Veterinarians (ACV) journal highlights the
need to check that your weaner drench is effective. Cattle worms have learned to outsmart
most of the single active drenches, and products become less and less effective over time. Over
eight weeks, the failure to effectively remove worm burdens in growing cattle can mean a
potential loss of 8-12 kg meaning losses up to $72.00 per head.
EFFECTIVE DRENCH PROGRAMS ARE ESSENTIAL TO DRIVE GOOD PRODUCTIVITY IN CATTLE.1,2,3,4
CYDECTIN PLATINUM IS THE ONLY COMBINATION DRENCH WITH:
• Unrivalled worm control (99-100%), highly effective against single and dual-resistant worms
• Short 7 day withholding period5
• Only combination drench with persistency - prevents pasture contamination for up to 35
days5
• No known impact on dung beetles
DMI-Sorb TECHNOLOGY ENHANCES PENETRATION OF ACTIVES

ANIMAL HEALTH

Multimin® Evolution is able to bypass this antagonism.
After subcutaneous injection, its trace minerals can be
directly absorbed into the bloody by 2 hours and stored in
the liver by 24 hours 4,5. As such, Multimin® Evolution is
beneficial for use together with oral mineral supplements,
to “top up” the bull’s trace mineral levels,
before joining. This can help improve fertility above and
beyond what is achievable with oral supplements alone.
Multimin® Evolution can improve fertility:
Treating bulls with Multimin® Evolution, 90 days before
joining, semen collection, or a breeding soundness
evaluations can have benefits on semen quality. Trials
have shown a 22% increase in sperm concentration, as well
as improvements in motility and morphology, which can
result in more bulls passing the exam 6,7.
Multimin® Evolution can improve serving ability:
Foot health and the ability to stand are critical to a bull’s
serving ability. The trace minerals in Multimin® Evolution
are needed for normal hoof growth and health. Multimin®
Evolution may assist with maintaining foot health and
reduce the likelihood of bulls suffering from foot related
failure.

INCREASES FERTILITY

REDUCES DISEASE
SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED

When and how to use Multimin® Evolution?
Multimin® Evolution can be given to bulls 3
months before joining or semen collection, and
then again just before joining. Bulls for sale can be
treated 4 months before sale, in time for their
breeding soundness exam, then again 1 month
before sale. Multimin® Evolution can be given at
the same time as other animal health products,
such as drenches and vaccines. In fact, research
has shown that Multimin® Evolution given at the
same time as vaccination can help improve
response to vaccination. Examples of common
vaccines used in bulls around joining include 5 in 1
and vibriosis.

THE GARDEN CENTRE

THE

VEGGIE
PATCH
Brussel Sprout

Spinach
Kale

Leek

Carrot

Broadbean
Cauliflower

Broccoli

WINTER PLANTING
THE

FLOWER
PATCH
Pansies

Poppies

Fox Glove

Geranium

Snap Dragon

WATER WORKS
PREPARING YOUR IRRIGATION
SYSTEM FOR WINTER
As most of us know, Winter in the Southern Highlands can go from one extreme to another in the blink of an eye,
from lovely warm Winter days to snow and freezing winds. There are a number of things that you can do to
prepare your irrigation system for Winter.
When water freezes it expands, this can cause problems with irrigation equipment. Here are some simple tips for
maintaining your system.
• Shut off the irrigation water supply to the irrigation system. The main isolation valve should be insulated to
protect against freezing.
• Any above ground pipe should also be insulated to protect against freezing. If possible, the pipe should be
drained.
• If you have an automatic irrigation system, you can turn the dial on the controller to the off position. This will
ensure that the controller continues to keep the time and programming information. However, it will not be able
to activate the solenoid valves.
• If your system is connected to a pump as a water source, you should ensure that the wires from the controller
to the pump are disconnected, to ensure that the pump does not accidentally turn on and overheat, as no water
will be pumped through the irrigation system.
• Tap timers should be removed or insulated as water freezing will damage the internals of the time
and one more important note to remember, ANTI-FREEZE SOLUTION CANNOT GO INTO AN IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Here are sensor products that can assist with your irrigation system should you continue to have the system in use:

• Freeze Sensors turn off the irrigation
system when freezing occurs and turn
back on when temperature increases.
(Compatible with Hunter irrigation
controllers only)

• Rain Sensors will turn off the
irrigation system when rainfall has
been detected

• Soil Moisture Sensors will
turn off the irrigation system
when the soil has reached a
set moisture level, and turn
back on when it has dried out.

- Kevin Dawson
- HR Poducts sales REP

AGRONOMY

The wet weather has made it near impossible
for a lot of growers to carry out any agronomic
plans effectively this Winter.
Essentially, most people are in survival mode
looking ahead to Spring, to get things back
on track.
What should you consider when making
decisions on Spring sow pastures?
Spring can be an amazing time to sow
pasture – warm soil and atmospheric
temperature,
longer
sunlight
hours;
everything wants to grow!
But with warmer weather and increasing
sunlight hours, there comes the risk of lack
of moisture which can limit growth or kill
newly sown pasture.
It is important to be strategic in which
paddocks you sow pasture to limit this risk.
When selecting these paddocks you should
consider these key characteristics:
1. Moisture holding capacity –
Does the soil in the paddock dry out quickly
without rain? How deep is the top soil where
moisture will be readily available to plants
once they are growing? You should be
planting your Spring pasture with the
mindset that it's not going to rain again until
after its first grazing – Will your pasture
survive this?
2. pH and fertility –
Important at any time but critical when
you’re trying to establish a pasture in a
higher risk situation like Spring.
As water becomes limiting, the plants' ability
to absorb nutrients is reduced. If the soil pH
is low, making nutrients less available or
nutrient levels in the soil are inadequate, the
effects of moisture stress will be felt much
sooner by the pasture. This increases the risk
of death or partially failed establishment.

3. How valuable is the paddock to me in its
current state?
If the worst were to happen, either
continued wet or extremely dry, is the
paddock more valuable to you as it sits or if
you were to look at increasing soil fertility by
spraying the paddock out completely ahead
of pasture establishment.
If the paddock had been sprayed out for an
Autumn sowing that never went ahead or if
the paddock had been used as a feeding area
and the paddock was wrecked, then there
isn’t much risk of losing useful pasture.
4. Weed Burden –
Sowing pasture in Spring is no different to
Autumn when it comes to the history of
weeds and control of weeds in the paddock
you’ve chosen. Paddocks that are being put
to a long term permanent pasture should be
cropped with annual pasture or crop for 1-2
seasons prior to sowing pasture to allow you
the best opportunity to control weeds.
Selective Herbicide options are limited in
permanent pasture mixes, so once the weeds
are there it can be quite difficult to fix the
problem.
If you would like some help on making
decisions around pasture this Winter, give
Bowral Co-op a call and speak to Alex about
what can work for you and your farm.

Alex Good B.Sc.(Ag.)
Agronomist

HEALTHY HENS
PREPPING YOUR FLOCK
FOR WINTER
For many backyard chicken keepers, Winter months
mean one thing, less eggs.
Personally, my hens are treated like pets, and after a
hard Summer of laying lots of eggs, I like to give my girls
a rest. The process of producing and laying an egg is
incredibly strenuous work, and it takes a toll on their
body after a period of time. If they are forced to lay eggs
without rest for a long time, it can be exhausting for
their bodies, and in extreme cases, it can cause
permanent damage.
As the cold weather takes over, your chicken’s body
naturally has to work harder to keep warm.
To work harder, your chicken redirects their ‘resources
(energy from food) to keep themselves warm instead of
laying eggs. A common mistake made by chicken
owners is not to increase their chicken’s feed during the
Winter months. This reduction in available energy
means your hens don’t have enough energy to continue
laying eggs.
That's why during the Winter months, I make sure I
increase the amount of feed available for the girls.

Red Hen 17 is a premium quality layer food formulated
to be fed to all classes of laying poultry. This high
specification diet is nutritionally balanced for essential
nutrients such as protein, energy, vitamins and
minerals necessary for high rates of lay and large egg
size. Linoleic acid is included in the diet at a minimum
of 1.2% for enhanced egg size. Red Hen 17 is
manufactured in the No Grind Crumble form to reduce
selective feeding and yet still offers hens large grain
pieces which they prefer and is medication free diet.
Red Hen 17 is formulated from a selection of the
following ingredients: Wheat, triticale, barley, oats,
peas, lupins, lentils, beans, soyabean, canola, sunflower
and products derived from these ingredients.
Meatmeal, blood meal, fat, limestone, di-calcium
phosphate, sodium bicarbonate, bentonite, salt, lysine,
methionine, threonine, tryptophan, antioxidant, egg
yolk pigments and enzymes.
Vitamins: A, D3, E, K, thiamine (B1), riboflavin (B2),
pantothenate (B5), pyridoxine (B6), B12, niacin, biotin
and choline.
Minerals: Calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chloride,
cobalt, copper, iodine, iron, manganese, molybdenum,
selenium and zinc.
It’s essential that your flock has sufficient warmth for
the colder months, with dry bedding, adequate shelter,
high protein feed, & tasty treats to keep your feathered
friends happy, healthy & ready for egg laying season.
Jasmine Hutton
Produce Sales Team

EQUINE HEALTH

GREASY
HEEL
&
RAIN
SCALED
Unfortunately, due to the continuous wet and muddy conditions we have been experiencing, we are seeing
increasing cases of what’s commonly known as greasy heel or mud fever.
Despite our best efforts to keep our four-legged friends happy and healthy sometimes mother nature has other
ideas. Luckily, we have a solution, even for the tricky ones!
What is it? Greasy heel is the term given to the
inflammation of the skin (dermatitis) on the lower
limbs of the horse caused by fungi, bacteria or mites.
What to look for? Greasy heel presents itself with
crusty scabs generally on the back of the pastern,
heel and can be seen anywhere over the fetlock and
canon. Greasy heel is often accompanied by redness
and swelling.
What causes greasy heel? Greasy heel is commonly
caused through continuous wet and muddy
conditions or wet and dirty bedding, especially
throughout these winter months with these
continuous moist conditions.
Which horses can get greasy heel? Horses of all types
and ages can be susceptible to greasy heel however is
it more commonly seen on horses with white socks,
feathery fetlocks and lower heel conformation.

The NRG Pro-Tect Cream

NEW
IN
STORE

Rachel has some great tips and tricks she has used on
her own horse:
Clean the infected area of any dried or fresh mud.
Sometimes clipping the hair can help.
The affected areas need to be washed with an
antifungal and antibacterial wash such as Malaseb,
Quit-itch or Triocil. Follow the instructions of the
bottle as each has their own treatment
instructions.
Give the area a gentle scrub to remove any loose
scabs that have been softened. Try not to pick too
much at the scabs to early as this can cause
bleeding and result in the area becoming more
susceptible to infection.
Allow the area to dry and apply a water repellant
agent such as NRG PRO-TECT Cream to the affected
area.
Repeat these steps until you clear the infection or
whilst mud continues. If the condition becomes severe
and your horse becomes lame or cracking appears on
the skin call your vet
- Rachel Shaw
Saddleworld Retail Assistant
An all-natural formulation which has been developed and
passed on through generations. Pro-Tect has been formulated
to repel water and dirt whilst acting as a softening agent on
the scabs. An easy to apply cream which lasts for days.

EQUINE
With Winter here it is time to arm your horses with some of our selected rug
range to ensure your horse stays warm throughout these cold season.
Our collection ranges from rain sheets for those humid but wet days, all the
way through to the heaviest and most durable combos for those freezing
cold temperatures.

The Apex

The Apex is the “ultimate” Eurohunter rug. It is the warmest and most durable of the selection sold here at
Saddleworld with 1680 Denier and 250 gram fill. The Apex gets its name from its ability to attend to every
horses need with an anti-rub lining within the shoulder and neck compartments. This rug is completely
waterproof but yet well insulated and breathable along with a warmth rating of 5. The Apex is equipped
with reflective piping and material as a safety measure for easy visibility. The Apex will keep your horse
cosy and warm even on the coldest days of winter.

The Thredbo

The Eurohunter Thredbo is a new addition to the everyday rug range with 1200 Denier and 200 gram polyfill.
The Thredbo is fitted with shoulder gussets to give your horse the freedom they need while also fitted with
anti rub lining in the shoulder to avoid injury and hair loss. This rug is perfect for winter and it also comes in
a lovely pattern so your horse can remain stylish and warm during the colder days of winter.

Power Turnout

The Bucas Power Turnout Rug range offers the best possible strength, durability, and quality. It provides
perfect comfort and protection at both lower and higher temperatures than other rugs of similar weight,
making it suitable for temperatures -25° to 13°. The Power Turnout also comes with stay-dry anti-bacterial
lining which means the rug can be put on a wet horse the same way as a sweat rug. It will quickly dry the
horse and can be left on, thus avoiding extra rug changes.

The Crusader

The Zilco Crusader is now made with a 1200 denier polyester ripstop outer which is breathable and
waterproof with a 200 gram fill to keep your horse warm throughout winter. This rug is perfect for horses
that really feel the cold during moderate climates as well as through the colder seasons. This rug comes in a
rug or a combo fit and is equipped with shoulder gussets, satin lined shoulders and a fleece poll protector for
ultimate comfort and protection.

The Ironbark

The Eurohunter Ironbark is for more moderate climates, especially those early winter days. It consists of 600
Denier and 180 gram polyfill with cotton lining. The Ironbark is completely waterproof and has a warmth
rating of 3, therefore equipped for rain and wind. This rug is breathable and well insulated to avoid
overheating when faced with a warmer temperature, The Ironbark is also fitted with shoulder gussets an
anti rub lining for maximum comfort so come in store we can supply you with a standard rug or a combo
style.

The Garrison

Our Zilco Garrison is the lightest of our winter rug selection, still armed with a 1200 Denier polyester ripstop
outer, which is completely waterproof. This rainsheet is a great option for between seasons or as a
waterproof outer in cooler weather. The Garrison comes in a standard rug and combo to satisfy horse
owners desires and needs .

Lucy Clark
Saddleworld Retail Assistant

THE PET CIRCLE
WHATS NEW IN THE PRODUCE SHED?
CRAFTED IN AUSTRALIA SPECIALLY
FOR AUSTRALIAN DOGS
For two generations now, our roots
have been firmly planted in regional
New South Wales. We are experts in
crafting quality foods.
Stockman & Paddock is a culmination
of passion and experience, taking
wholesome Australian-sourced
produce to craft complete and
balanced nutrition which is tailored
specifically for active Australian dogs.
With real Australian Beef as the no.1
ingredient, Stockman & Paddock
- HIGH PERFORMANCE WORKING DOG FOOD
provides superior quality food for
- GRAIN FREE
Aussie Dogs at an affordable price*. RUN LONGER, WORK HARDER.
NUTRIENT DENSE FOOD & FREE FROM
GRAINS.

HERD HEALTH
365
Salt Based: An all yearround supplement using
new technologies to
enhance animal health,
welfare, fertility, calving
rates, milk production &
rumen function.

HERD HEALTH
PRE CALVING
Molasses Based: An all year-round
supplement to enhance animal
health, welfare, fertility, calving
rates, milk production and rumen
function.

EWE BEAUTY
365
Salt Based: Advanced 365
day per year
supplementation providing
all the essential protein,
vitamins and minerals
sheep need to thrive.

PRODUCE
Wet weather isn’t just a challenge for us! It’s a challenge for our animals and
grazing stock too. Providing your cattle with minerals and supplements is
vital during the Winter months. Minerals for cattle are vital during cold
weather because they affect a cow’s metabolic process. If cows are short on
minerals, their metabolism will slow down. Once there metabolism slows, the
cow isn’t producing as much heat, and may start losing condition score.
Speak to us instore about how you can increase mineral intake. We have a
variety of options available in both our retail store and the produce shed for
all types of grazing stock.

Produce & Logistics Team

We have a new
addition to our
Organic Range!
Backyard Chicken
Layer Pellets

Balanced and complete layer pellet feed
Suitable for laying poultry including
chickens, ducks, turkeys, and other fowl
Promotes strong shells and vibrant yolks
Essential vitamins, minerals and nutrients
to support good heatlh

Country Heritage Feeds Organic Backyard
Layer Pellets offer a complete and
nutritionally balanced diet for backyard
laying chickens. With a blend of certified
organic grains finely milled and then
pressed into a pellet, this diet will keep
your chooks nourished and healthy.
Ingredients may include certified organic
cereals such as wheat, sorghum, barley,
pearl millet and corn, as well as certified
organic vegetable protein meals including
soybean meal, safflower meal, sunflower
meal, fishmeal, meat meal and other
essential vitamins and minerals. This
pellet ration provides all essential
vitamins and minerals necessary to
maintain good health, and to promote
strong shells and vibrantly coloured yolks.

"Country Heritage Feeds is a
family-owned and operated
business located in Pittsworth,
west of Brisbane, Queensland.
Originally established at
Highfields in 1998, and beginning
with only 1 certified organic
customer, CHF has grown to be
Australia’s largest dedicated
certified organic stockfeed mill.
CHF’s focus has been centered on
providing certified organic feeds
with superior quality and
nutrition. And it’s a dedication to
this sees it supply feed to the
nation’s largest certified organic
producers through to the mums
and dads with a few backyard
chickens, right across Australia."

RURAL FENCING SOLUTIONS

PURCHASE ANY ROTECH RURAL
FARM FENCING PRODUCT FROM
THE BOWRAL CO-OP IN THE
MONTH OF JUNE, AND GO IN THE
DRAW TO WIN!

OR
VISA $250 GIFT CARD

LEATHERMAN
WINGMAN

NEW ARRIVALS!

NEW ARRIVALS!

MEET THE TEAM
MEET GEORGIE,
SADDLEWORLD SALES
ASSISTANT

MEET ELLY,
RETAIL/PRODUCE
ASSISTANT

Elly has been with the Co-op for almost two
years now. Elly started off in Saddleworld and
you can now find her over in the produce shed,
where she enjoys helping customers pick out
horse feeds and supplements.
You can also find her upstairs helping out with
marketing and social media.
Elly was born and raised in the Southern
Highlands, she likes to keep herself busy with
her Family and two horses.

Georgie has recently joined the team at Bowral
Co-op.
Georgie grew up on a farm in Mudgee but now
calls the Southern Highlands home. She brings
with her a wealth of knowledge in Retail sales.
Come in and see Georgie, She will be sure to
deck you out in a fabulous outfit from our
store!

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

FEBUARY

APRIL

MARCH

JON FUDGE
LUCY CLARK

AMANDA
PULLINGER

Jason & Julie of
Morvern Valley Farm Cottages

MEET OUR MEMBERS
Morvern Valley Farm Cottages have
many Farm Animals and Farm
Activities on 25 acres. It’s a family
run business which keeps the
Peacock family at Bundanoon very
busy - 7 days a week and we love
the lifestyle. There are four of us,
Jason, Julie, Braedon 19, and Alecia
16.
It is a terrific Australian Farm Stay.
Jason loves it when guests climb in
‘Big Red’ (his beloved tractor) and
takes guests for an ‘around the
farm’ excursion.
Guests get to indulge in Animal
Experiences - all day - every day.
We have a mini horse named Fudge
who all the guests love. Fudge was
the Reserve National Champion
many years ago, now 27 years old for brushing and patting, he loves
all the treats and attention. Guests
get to meet and feed Ponies, Sheep,
Cows, Peacocks, Chickens, Ducks,
Geese, Giant Rabbits, Alpacas and
Donkeys, along with Molly and
Nancy our friendly goats! Guests
collect eggs from their own hen
houses.
Luckily for us Glow Worm Glen is
close for twilight bushwalks with
torches - a great adventure!
We are in the perfect location - 100
acres chosen by Samuel Tooth, one
of the first settlers of Bundanoon.
Our guests can walk to the village
for the all the ‘necessary’ goodies
including a butcher, baker, deil,
chemist, bottlo with 11 cafes and
restaurants too.

Alicia Peacock with Curly
the miniature cow

Morvern Valley has Log Fires and
offers three cottages. Each SelfContained Cottage has three
bedrooms, perfect for a couple, or
for up to eight people. Decorated
in Early Australian Settler style
including
antique
four-poster
beds,
hand-pieced
patchwork
quilts. Step into a different world Experience life on a farm!
Each Self-Contained Cottage has
three bedrooms, perfect for just a
couple, or for up to eight people.
Decorated in Early Australian
Settler style including antique
four-poster beds, hand-pieced
patchwork quilts. Step into a
different world - Experience life on
a farm!
All modern conveniences, Flat
Screen televisions with DVDs,
Towels
and
Linen
provided.
Babies, children and pets are
welcome. Portacots and highchairs
are provided. A breakfast hamper
is complimentary.

Our children Braedon and Alecia
have been brought up to enjoy farm
life and have always helped with
construction of enclosures, making,
and delivering hampers and indeed
their first part time jobs were the
changeovers at the cottage.
We are proud members of Bowral Coop who helped us when money was
scarce during the full month of the
Bushfires sitting on the back
boundary of our farm.
On the 26th of January 2020, we
heard over the scanner that the fire
was impacting our actual address a
very scary moment indeed.
We
rushed to our positions (we stayed
and fought the fire throughout
January whenever a Southerly blew
in). Jason and Julie both having
earlier been in the RFS for years.
Julie attaining her 10 yearlong
service Badge.We ran down and
looked around and OMG - we had 3
full size tankers coming to recue us a very memorable moment of relief
indeed! The cavalry had come!
We have had our hard times with
drought, pushing produce and fuel
prices up, bushfires cancelling all our
bookings for a month, and COVID
hitting twice - stopping for many
months our guest’s ability to travel
to us.
But would we change our farm stay
lifestyle – NOT A CHANCE!!!

SOUTHERN HIGHLAND SERVICES

All of your yard maintenance needs.
All in one place
Contact: 0468 589 823
http://www.highlandsyardmaintenance.com.au/

Nick Allan Rural Fencing
nickallanrural@gmail.com
0487 575 868

Jason & Julie Peacock

DAILY DELIVERIES

A Winter Recipe!

Beef Stew:
Rustic, packed with flavor, and so comforting.
Beef Lentil Stew Ingredients
Olive Oil – To saute the onions, garlic, and beef.
Beef Chuck – A fabulous stew meat for flavor and texture.
Onion – For depth of flavor.
Garlic – For depth of flavor.
Carrots – To add sweetness and color.
Celery – To offer texture and herby essence.
Dried Lentils – Use brown or green lentils, because they hold their shape after cooking.
Crushed Tomatoes – For tangy flavor and thickening.
Beef Stock – To intensify the beefy flavor.
Red Wine – To balance the heavy ingredients.
Bay Leaves – To offer deep herby notes.
Thyme – You can use fresh or dried thyme.
Cayenne Pepper – For a little kick!
Tarragon – To offer a fresh pop of sweetness at the end.

How To Make Beef and Lentil Stew
1. Sauté. Heat the oil in a large pot. Sauté the onions for a few minutes, then add the beef and
garlic.
2. Brown. Brown the meat, stirring regularly, until the pieces are caramelized on all sides.
3. Dump. Add the carrots, celery, lentils, tomatoes, beef stock, wine, bay leaves, thyme, 1
teaspoon salt, and cayenne pepper.
4. Simmer. Bring to a boil, cover, then reduce heat and simmer, until the lentils are tender.
Then stir in the tarragon!

@BowralCoop
@saddleworldbowral
#bowralcoop
#saddleworldbowral

Visit our websites:
bowralcoop.com.au
saddleworldbowral.com.au/shop

WINTER
RAINFALL 2022

